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; declined l'-y. closing rather wenk and to 
| under yi'stcrdn.v's. The price will not St 
; cllne much unices we have rains soon £
I the Winter wheat sections. "

Com Opened steady aud advanced it,
! on a renewal of dry weather talk. Wh2!
; wheat broke corn went with It. Tie cloa 
I was slightly under yesterday’»

Oats—Were traded In quite freely hu 
1 the Binge was narrow and market closel 
i %e under yesterday.

Provisi ous—Receipts of hogs were 33 Oca 
: and prices 5c higher at thé yards. 'W, 
market for provisions opened strong, hi, 
the opening prices were generally the high 
est of the day. Demand for cash stuff 
was only moderate imd the speculative ’ 
n;a.i:d uas also ll^liL

38 Kina St. Wen. Manning Arcade.
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opinion of >•., 'Ji- >,
“Frailty, thy & p 

Continuing, Mr. ,}
Salisbury backed down 
Oiney au<l is now baekin* - 1 before
Sherman, and that during . v e course 
of the peace negotiations between 
Greece and Turkey the Czar and Em 
ptror William handled laird Snltaburv 
so effectually that he was made to eat 
his own pronouncements. Mr. Bussell 
concluded with remarking: "His Lord- 
shin i has just conceded 
full sovereignty over Tunis and signs 
are not wanting that they will soon 
begin to elbow us out of Egypt. Even 
the Mussulman savages of India have 
taken part, knowing they are dealing 
with a mere man of words. In short, 
there are no limits to t-be endurance 
of poltroonery in high places.”

THEISM “AMEN1’NO MORE.-v, namely:
% ” PATIENCE REWARDED,

a Lord
«vtary Toronto Junction Presbyterians Protest 

Against the “ Amena ’* In the New 
Book of Prnlse.

Hie members of Victoria Presbyterian 
Church, Toronto Junction, do not appear 
to be at all unanimous in sounding me 
“Amens” at the end of the hymns in the 
new book of praise. Yestenday morning 
was the third Sunday that this new book 
has been in the hands St the congregation, 
and after the closçp £ th 
was a little diversion from the ordinary 
routine of ttfe Presbyterian sen-ice. Mr. 
T. G. Wilson, a respected member of the 
congregation, was noticed to sit down in 
his pew before the rest of the congrega
tion drawled out the “Amen,” and, as soon 
as they were seated, he arose to protest 
against the use of the “Amen” in tnc 
Presbyterian Church, as savoring of Kpis- 
copalianism. The church is a very large 
one, and its acoustic properties are not of 
the best, hence, when Rev. Mr. Rae’s hands 
were outspread in supplication to the most 
High, Mr. Wilson's sadden jump to the 
floor very naturally created a little unlooit- 
ed-for surprise. However, the “Amena” 
were sung until the end of the service. 
Then the session met, and In deference to 
the views of members in the congregation 
they decided that the “Amena” should not 
be sung In future ; and now there Is a 
“lost chord” at the end of each hymn.
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Pips Cutters 
Pipe Vises 
Pipe Wrenches

*•Is Not by Any Means Settled 
Yet, it Appears.

Will Not Be Kicked Out of 
the Cabinet.1 to the Frenchit

c flrst hymn therei
nLarge Variety. Right Prices. TRIBESMEN ARE GATHERING VERDICT AGAINST GRENIER.

%
1 r

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE GO., 0.1
6 Adelaide East. I246 VFor Another Attack on the British 

Forces Near Khyber Pass.
THESE BE TROUBLOUS TIMES. Jurors Decided That the Journalist 

Libelled the Minister.
McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon» 

received the following despatch from ' 
cage to-day :

Wheat—The longs had the market prett. 
much their own way this morning, and for 
a time it was quite Arm. advancing about 
le. There was no outside help, and on 
selling by the early buyers the market 
became weak and closed about U4o under 
the best prices of the day. Cables were 
dull and ex,>ort demand at sen board con 
times poor, only ID loads reported to-dav 
Drought, probably the worst In the history 
of the country, remains unbroken but 
there were reports late to-day that the 
sky In Kansas was clouding up. We can 
not see that the market fs in any shane 
for an important change at present anrt 
think It will be an erratic one for »me 
time to come,

Provisions—Opened strong, but sold off 
on free offerings by commission houses. 
Exporters bought January lard. Local oa 
vratnrs sold. Market ruled still lower to- S 
wards the close with grain markets. Esti- : 
mated receipts of hogs to-morrow 15,000.

West Africa New Shewing Signs ef the Ag
gressiveness of she French.

Uhl- I
London, Oct. 2—Unless the signs are 

decanting, trouble is brewing in West 
Africa between the British and the 
French, who, since 1889, have trebled 
their protectorate in the Western Sou
dan, and the great bulk of the acces
sion to French territory bas been can 
ed out of country generally regarded 
as b. ng within the British sphere of 
influe ce. A hdgh Colonial Office official 
said. “The native ferment «mounts to 
noth f, but the fact is the French are 
hema ug us in around Lagos and push
ing 4 into the sea, and unless we are 
rehabilitated by a commission to de
limitate the Anglo-French frontier more 
successfully than formerly, there is 
bound to be trouble."

\s•ne Cetreiff«»d«at Intimates That General 
Practically Defeated an 

Twe Deeastea» -Striking Engineers In

Application for am Arrest of Judgment 
Agreed to
- Uenl. Gorerner Mackintosh Returns 
from England and Says Canada la Re- 
eelTln* a Great Deal af Attention Ores 
There-C.P.R. Shops Damaged by Firs 
—Montreal News.

& •peal Wfll Fallow

England Begin ta Feel the Pinch and
There Is Talk af a Compromise—Horn"
hie Tortares Inflicted oa a Brlileh 
Artist la Thibet-Greece’s New Cabinet 
—General Cable News.

S?kd
* Oct. 3.—(Spedal)—LastMontreal,

evening at a few minutes after 10 
the jurg in the Tarte-Grenier libel suit 
brought in a verdict of guilty, conse
quently Hon. Mr. Tante is a happy man 
to-day, and his friends say it will now 
be quite impossible to budge him from 
the Ministry. There was the greatest 
excitement in count all day and Mr. G. 
A- Corn pilier, Q. G., delivered on be
half of the accused Grenier a five 
hours’ speech, the equal of which for 
eloquence and power has not been beard 
since the days of Chapleau’s triumphs 
in the same hail a quarter of a century 
ago. Mr. ComeHier’s arraignment of 
the Minister of Public Works was per
haps the most wonderful denunciation 
ever heard in this country.

Charged Against Grenier.
Mr, St. Pierre, Q. C-, replied in an 

able address and Judge Wmtele’a 
charge was strongly against the ac
cused.

The court contended that no odds 
how many of the charges were proven, if 
one fell to the ground a verdict of guilty 
must be -returned. His Honor would 
not take upon himself to qualify the 
Whelan $5000 and -the Demers $3000 
scandals, as that was for the jury. He 
held, 'however, that the charge against 
Mr. Tarte relating to the “business is 
business” coal contract had not been 
maintained, consequently the accused 
should in law be punished.

When the verdict had 'been reported 
an application for an arrest of judg
ment was agreed to, and several law 
points will be argued in the near future. 
The case will, of course, go to the 
Court of Appeal

The sympathy appeared generally in 
favor of the accused, and a cry of 
“Shame" greeted the Verdict.

Llrnt.-Governor Mackintosh Is Back.
Lieut.-Govemor Mackintosh of the 

Northwest Territories, who arrived 
here -to-day from England, will likely 
resign his gubernatorial office some time 
next month, although the term does 
not expire for another year- His Honor 
said to-day that there had never been 
such an awakening in England over 
Canadian affairs as at the present time. 
He had addressed a meeting of financial 
men at the Savoy, presided over by 
Lord Dufferin, and talked to them- for an 
hour of Canadian resources, the result 
being that a strong company will be 
formed to push development in British 
Columbia and the Yukon. Governor 
Mackintosh is convinced that great prac
tical results are about to accrue to 
Canada.

IHi1/ 4Bombay, Oct. 2.—Advices received 
here from GuliStan say the Orakzais are 
again gathering in force in the Khanki 
Valley, prepared to resist the advance 
ef the British troops, while bands of 
Mamozais have arrived five miles west 
»f Khangarboor.

In addition, the Afridis are moving 
on the Khyber Pass, and the telegraph 
wires from there to Hangu have once 
more been cut.

The Chamkanis are also raiding. They 
have attacked a cavalry patrol near 
Sndda, but they decamped as soon as 
reinforcements arrived.

A heavy fall of snow has made the 
Koh Range safe.

The Ameer of Afghanistan has issued 
a proclamation, forbidding his subjects 
leaving Afghanistan, to join the holy 
war, under a penalty of five thousand 
rupees.

HE SHOT HIMSELF.
r
I George Lawrence of Guelph Took Bis Own 

Life—Mad Bren Out of Work 1er 
Some Time.

Guelph, Oct. 3.—On Saturday after
noon about 1 o'clock George Lawrence, 
a well-known musician and a respected 
citizen, was found in the woodshed at 
his residence, unconscious, with his skull 
fractured, and it was thought he had 
fallen from a ladder. He was taken 
to the hospital, and it was then found 
that he had shot himself. He died this 
afternoon. No cause is known for the 
act, unless it was despondency, he hav
ing teen out of work for some time.

I,THEY STILL DISAGREE.
ilA. E. AMES & CO. The German Emperor Is Still Ont With the 

Iron Ex-Chancellor.
Berlin, Oct. 3.—The reports of -a re

conciliation between Emperor William 
and Prince Bismarck, founded upon 
messages which have passed with refer
ence to the naming o-f the new cruiser, 
have received a wot blanket. The 
Kaiser, in a telegram sent to the Grand 
Duchess of Baden, upon the occasion 
of the anniversary of the birth of 
the Empress Augusta, speaks of 
the nation's admira ti on, gratitude 
and love for the ex-Empress, and adds: 
“History will accord her a memorial 
which none will avail to destroy.”

This expression is interpreted as 
buke to Prince Bismarck for his 
n'iscences regarding Empress Augusta, 
told in the course of a recent interview.

IT BEGINS TO TINCH.

Bankers and Brokers.
Money to Lend on marketable Stocks and

Deposits received at four per cent, subject 
to repayment on demand. gig
10 King-street West, Toronto.
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flI ■Lindsay. Ont., Oct. 1.—Victoria Comity
iiccse board met here to-day ; 1447 boxes 

lucre offered, which had been held over 
from last week's meeting, having then re
fused an offer of 9%e; 1118 boxes were 
sold to-day at 9^4c. Permission was given 
to sell the balance off the board. Buyers 
present were Flaveile, Fitzgerald and 
Whit ton.

South Finch, Ont., Oct. 1.—Regular meet
ing of Soutli Finch board 2218 boarded, 1,- 

k>n0 white, balance colored; 9%c for white 
and 9%c for colored; none sold.

Perth, Ont., Oct. 1—On the market to- 
day there were about 500 boxes of cheese. 
The best price offered was 8%c, but no 
sales were made and cheese was shipped 
to cold storage.

Cbesterville, Ont., Oct. 1.—At a meeting 
of the cheese board held here last night 
l.'t72 boxes of cheese were boarded, 
747 of which were white and the balance 
colored; 9%c was offered for both white 
and colored, but none sold. Buyers pre
sent: A. A. Logan, C. J. Soule, N. Blrd- 
Isell and J. R. Weir.

Shelburne, Ont., Oct. 1.—Cheese board 
met here to-day^ at 3 p.m. ; 12 factories 
'x'flrd.ed 220 boxes. Buyers present : Cope, 
Toronto; Brill, Guelph; Reid. Grand Val
ii ey. Nine cents to 9%c offered for selec
tions; no sales at the board; buyers and 
Isdlyrs apart. Boord meets again In two 
weeks, OcL 15, at 2 p.m. _____
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DAVID M’LEXNAN DEAD.
a re
read- Stratford Loses a Good Citizen Who Was a 

Well-Known Grain Dealer.w< f Strafford, Ont., Oct. 3.—Mr. David 
McLennan, grain-dealer, of this city, 
died at the hospital here this evening. 
He had •been ailing for some time and 
on Saturday underwent an operation, 
from the effects of which he was un
able to recover. Deceased was born in 
Ellon, Aberdeenshire, in 1836, and came 
to this country in 1866, doing business 
for a number of years in Ingersoll. then 
in Blyth and Clinton. He came to Strit- 
ford in 1882 and has -resided here since- 
Mr. McLennan -was well known through
out the Dominion. He was a man of 
sterling character and the strictest in
tegrity and of a most genial disposition. 
Mrs. McLennan, with a family of 
thko sons and. four daughters, remains 
to mbvrn his loos. The funeral will 
take place here on Tuesday at 3 p.m.

Things are Bad Enough,
New York, Oct. 3.—A London de

spatch to The Times says:
"To-night’s news from India, with its 

obvious implication that worse things 
are expected than have been reported as 
yet, sends the public mood away down 
again. Misleading bulletins earlier In 
the week had created the notion that 
the punitive expeditions had about fin
ished their work. So this revelation 
that it still has all to be done makes 
matters seem worse than they really are. 
Ugly growls about General Jeffreys,who 
has now twice misjudged the strength 
of the enemy, and been whipped in 
consequence, are beginning to sound 
from the press. It is significant that in 
the forthcoming distribution of Victoria 
crosses it is announced that the native 
Indian heroés will be decorated for the 
first time, as well as the British.”

VTV
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tVerkmrn are Now Feeling the Pressure In 
the Eaglneerlng Strike In England.

London, Oct. 3.—The engineering dis
pute is believed to -be really nearing its 
end. The union has paid out over a 
year’s subscription» in strike pay. It 
also realized on a considerable amount 
of invested funds.

Several firms in London that have tried 
the eight-hour day have reverted to nine 
hours, finding that the eight-hour day 

not result even in eight-ninths of 
the wank done in the npe-hour day.

Stagnation in the allied trades is now 
beginning to. affect 260,000 men. The 
union desires a conference with the em
ployers, and is even disposed to promise 
not to interfere with the management 
of the workshops if they will consider 
the question of ho-urs- The employers 

they do not wish a conference, but 
a settlement is likely, as the men are 
anxious to return to work. Contracts 
arc daily being diverted abroad.

The President of the B >ard of Trade 
lias been consulted by the leaders of 
both sides, and there is now a fair 
prospect of a speedy conference of cm 
ployers and federated trades, and a 
compromise on the basis of 51 working 
hours weekly.

AN EXPEDITION MASSACRED.

A

Passenger (rising): Take this piece, sir. I see you have been on the tip toe of expectation fordid
some time. I

*ri ehipment was burned aud a tremendous 
quantity of hay. Particulars are meagre 
yet, as the wires are down.

Other Notes From Winnipeg.
Andrew Scotsman, for some years a 

resident of Winnipeg, died in his chair 
at the Cosmopolitan Hotel on Saturday. 
Deceased's family were among the aris
tocracy of Holland. He was a splendid 
linguist, speaking seven languages;

An illicit whiskey Stitt"was found by 
revenue officers in the Hungarian colony 
nenr Yorkton. The owner received a 
sentence of one month.

SALVATION ARMY TO REUNITE./ Weal Nothing Short of Perfection.
Taking a little more time in perfecting 

some interior details keeps Dineens out 
of the new premises, Temperance and 
Youge-streets, for a few days yet. Later 
on in the week the opening day will 
be definitely announced. There’s appar
ently no delaying of orders for the firm 
to get into the new store for the furs 
workrooms have a full staff of cutters, 
fitters and sewers, as busy as they can 
be, making up garments for patrons in 

11 parts of the Dominion. Dineens are 
showing some very handsome driving 
and opera cloaks—splendid, stylish robes. 
These are worth a visit to the store, if 
only to see them.

Taking styles in new season’s English 
and American hats for gents, and a 
nobby Jot of wheeling and walking hats 
for ladies, keeps trade in the hat de
partments tip to the full complement.

Traveling Incog.
London, Oct. 2.—The Czarina will 

leave Darmstadt for Balmoral, incog
nito, about the middle of the month, in 
order to visit Queen Victoria, and about 
the same time the Czar will visit Paris 
incognito.

\X

¥) Arranging » Plan.
Simla, Oct. 3-—The Afridi and Orak- 

zai chiefs have held a council at Kool 
and have arranged a -plan to oppose the 
British advance.

General Eeoth and Hla Ren Balllngton Said 
to Have Eorlcd the Hatchet-Oct 7 

le be Becenelllallen Day.
Detroit, Oct 3.—There are indications 

that arrangements are being made for 
a re-union between General Booth of 
the Salvation Army and his son, Bal- 
lington, as was learned here to-day. The 
first move in. this joining of the old 
Salvation Array and the present Ameri
can Volunteers was made when General 
Booth sent Major Miles here from 
South Africa to join the Volunteers anil 

Tue Englishmen Were Among the Victims learn their strength and standing He 
or African Native». came and made his report. Then Ad-

Bome, Oct. 2.—News has been re- jutant Trumbull wont tnrough a 
ceived here from Benadir to the effect course, and, it is said, had long 
that the English-CUveudish sporting ex- forenoes with Ba.liington Booth, as a 
pedition, which left Barbora, East Af- £esu,t wh.ch Major Hiaekhurst, who 
riea, last year, arrived at Lagh, Somali- |011S been anxious to see father
land, about the middle of November and 1 ?n , son reconciled, was sent to Eng- 
thence proceeded for Lake Rudolph, has I hen came the news that both
been attacked by a band of Amharas, | celebrate Oct. 7 as rocou-
who murdered all the members of the j leBfu*r announce-expedition. The party consisted of two “is Coïntrv in W<>uM visit
Englishmen and 90 Ascaris. . ^ToM ÏSv iVwos

learned to-day that all the details have 
been arranged and that Balling ton is to 
be JjLken back and is to have command 
of the forces jn America.

1 sa y

Until Further Notices
I WILL PUT IN A FULL 
UPPER OR LOWER.......

Two Women and Five Chil
dren Lost Their Lives.

HORRIBLE CRUELTY.

Thibetans Cap I a red a British Artist and 
Treated Mini Unmercifully.

Bombay, Oct. 3.—Mr. Henry Savage 
Landor, the well-known artist, travel
er and writer, and grandson of the cele
brated Waiter Savage Landor, has just 
returned to India after a most terrible 
experience. He had undertaken an ex
ploring tour in Thibet, but he was 
abandoned by all the members of his 
er-mpiany except two coolies. Finally 
the Thibetans arrested him by an act 
of treachery", sentenced hdm to death,, 
and, after torturing him with hot irons,' 
actually carried him to the execution 
ground. At almost the last moment the 
execution was stopped by the Grand 
Llama, who commuted the sentence to 
torture by the "stretching log.” a species 

, of rack, which greatly injured Mr. Lan
der's spine and limbs. After being 
chained for eight days he,was released. 
Mr. Landor has no fewer than 22 
wounds as the result of his tortures.

Henry Savage Landor has for some 
years occupied a iead.ng position 
among Asiatic and African travelers, 
and he has traversed many of the less 
known parts of Australia and the South 
American continent. His principal pub- 
i cations are: "Corea, or the Land of 
the Morning Catoi," “A Joy: a Jour
ney to the Sacred Mountain of Sao-Ou- 
Tai Shan,” and “Alone With the Hairy 
Ainu, or Three Thousand Eight Hundred 
Miles on a Pack Saddle.”

Mr". Landor hasXwritteu scores of 
minor narratives ofvhiir3- travels in 
Japan, China. South Mongolia and the 
Kurile Islands-

Mr. Landor had been commissioned 
by The Daily Mail to endeavor to 
reach L'Hassn, the capital city of Thi
bet, the residence of the Grand Llama, 
on an affluent of the Hiver San Poo.

The Grand Llama is said to be the 
most opulent individual in existence. 
The great Temple of Buddha, which is 
also the residence of the Llama. is a 
vast square edifice, covering with its 
precincts many acres, its centre being 
surmounted by a gilded dome. The in
terior is said to be full of idols, treasure 
and works of art. The offerings are 
enormous. Contiguous to the temple, 
on its four sides, are four celebrated 
monasteries, greatly resorted to by the 
Chinese and Mongols as schools of the 
Buddhist religion and philosophy.

LORD SALISBURY “ROASTED."

a

THE PILLS KILLED HIM.
HURRICANE SWEPT FLAMESExtracting included.

Town work I make a s 
til work artistic and dura

Bridge and 
pe.cialty of. Ceroeer Pickering Will Mold an Inquest 

ou the Body or Little 
Aaron Jacob».

Montreal New» Note».
Dr. Alloway of the General Hospital 

died to-day.
‘Shortly before 10 last night the whole 

fire brigade was called out to quell a 
big blaze in the Canadian Pacific Rail
way’s shops at Hochelaga. The fire 
broke ont in the engine room, near the 
boilers, and before it could he quenched 
burned away a large portion of the 
roof and warped the machinery. The 
damage is estimated at from $10,000 
to $12,000.

Gapt. John NoAan, chief engineer of 
the Montreal Fire Department, died 
last evening from pneumonia. The de
ceased had been connected with the 
Fire Brigade for over 30 years and was 
almost killed in -the great St. Urbaln- 
street fire a few years ago.

like And the Destruction of Property Was 
Most Disastrous.

Coroner Pickering has Issued a warrant 
for an inquest to-night regarding the death 
of 4-year-old Aaron Jacobs, which occurred 
at 277 King-street east on Saturday after
noon. The particulars of the case are 
very sad. The child was with Its mother, 
who was formerly a Miss Weinberg, well 
known in Toronto, but now residing In Buf
falo, visiting friends here. The little fel
low was alone playing with some old bot
tles and he came across a small box con-

C. H. RIGGS, con-
'or. King and Yonge Sts^ Toronto.

ASSIGNEES.
COLLECTION OF ACCOUNTS A 

SPECIALTY.
Cattle, Horses and Sheep Lying Dead in 

All Directions In a Section of Country 
Thirty-Six Miles East of Winnipeg— 
Prairie Fires Swept the Country South 
of the Prairie City; Destroying Much 
Property, Including a Bridge on the 
C. P. Railway.

'he.

STANDARD Grerre and the Peace Treaty.
Athens, Oct. 3.—The new Government 

has decided to send Prince Mavrocor- 
dato, the former Greek Minister to Tur
key, to Constantinople to negotiate the 
definite treaty of peace. The Boule will 
re-assemble next Tuesday.

The leading bicyclists use Adams' Tutit 
FruttJ. It allays thirst and gives staying 
power. Don’t be imposed upon with im
itations.

Mrs. Langtry Quits the Stage
London. Oct. 2.—Mrs. Langtry an- 

that she has retired from the
MERCANTILE AGENCY 

of Toronto, Limited-
. $80,000 

. 43,000
- 12,900

taining two % grain morphine pills. Prob
ably, thinking they were candles, he ate 
them and the dose was sufficient to cause 
his death. Medical assistance was sum
moned when the lad became unconscious, 
but after two hours’ work endeavoring to 
rescuscitate him It proved unavailable.

The lad’s mother Is prostrate with grief 
over the sad affair.

nounces
stage, and that her steam yacht XV hi té 
Lndye will be sold. Her racing stable, 
which is conducted under the name of 
Mr. Jersey, will be retained, and her 
horses will run as heretofore.

Capital Stock 
fubscribed 
Paid Up

i Why it Wasn't Printed.
A two-column article.

Winnipeg, Oct. 3.-^(Special.)—A hurri
cane on Saturday swept bush fires over 
miles of country north of Beausejour, 
thirty-six miles east of Winnipeg, with 
terrible destruction to life and property. 
Seven people are known to have lost 
their lives, two women and five chil
dren, named Moreski. Their husbands 
are at present threshing in Western 
Manitoba and they* were alone, 
thing but a few charred fragments of 
their bodies was discovered by the 
neighbors.

Many narrow escapes are reported. 
Cattle, horses and sheep are being dis
covered dead in all directions. Every
body in the district is left destitute and 
immediate assistance will be required.

Prairie Fires Alia
Prairie fires swept the country south 

of Winnipeg on Saturday, destroying 
much property, including the Canadian 
Pacific bridge at La Saile. At Bagot, 
70 miles west of Winnipeg, the whole 
town was destroyed, with two elevators 
and about a thousand cords of wood. 
The Canadian Pacific track was turn
ed, delaying the express three hours. 
Only one building remains in Bagot 
The telegraph wires are down and 
municatkm with the West is cut off.

More Particular».

a masterpiece 
of brilliant descriptive writing, pictur
ing the splendrous attractions of the 
new home of Toronto’s greatest hat and 
fur house at 'Jemperance and Yonge- 
etreets, was to appear on this page of 
The World this morning. Dineen’s ad- 
vertisin-g expert was sure that this 
would be read with interest. But the 
practical head ef the great hat firm 
discouraged the idea with this request, 
received at The World office late last 
night:
, J Î?111 anything about our new 
budding. Our prices this week are of 
much more interest to the public- We 
want people to see the fine fall hatwear 
and winter furs that we are selling at 
spot cash cost during our remaining 
days at 81. The best advertising for xir 
opening in the new building at 140 
Yonge-street, corner Temperance, will 
C( me from the sales in hats and furs 
at the old stand this week. All 
newspaper advertising must dwell 
the unparalleled cut in our price» for 
this week. W. & D. Dineen,

“81 Yonge-street.”

Which 1» Plagiarized T
Was "the tone to which Hymn No. 606 In 

the new Presbyterian Book of Praise Is 
stolen from the air of "Put Me Off

Special Rates to Wholesale Merchants.
60 VICTORIA STREET 

TORONTO.
krite for terms 
aud references Charlie Devlin Resigns.

London. Oct. 2.—(Telegram Cable.)— 
Charles R. Devlin, appointed some time 

, by the Dominion Government, Emi
gration Agent to Ireland, has sent his 
resignation to Ottawa.

Alfred F. Jury, Emigration Agent at 
Liverpool, will shortly begin a lecture 
tour through Northern England.

Have you tried Mossop’s special? Top 
barrel.

Fire Sale at I he United Service Co.'» 
tiare, 93 Tengc-strret, I» creating quite an 
excitement among bayer» of Genu’ FBr
itish lugs and clothing.

A Guarantee.
An unconditional accumulative policy 

in the Confederation Life Association is 
a guarantee for the protection of your 
family in the event of their being sud
denly deprived of your support. The 
policies have no conditions and guaran
tee extended insurance or a paid-up pol
icy after two years, or a cash value af
ter five years. Rates and full particu
lars sent on application to the head 
office, Toronto, or to any of the associa
tion's agents. Ill

sung
at Buffalo,’’ or was the author of the secu
lar song guilty of plagiarism? The airs of 
the popular solo and of the hymn, as zne 
latter was sung In St. Andrew’s-oh-Jarvls-

The missing collar button is often re
sponsible for considerable trouble, but 
cannot be compared to the disastrous 
results often occasioned by a missing 
fire pail. The round bottom ones made 
of indurated fibreware by the E. B. 
Eddy Co.' are always ready when need
ed, for they cannot be used for ordinary 
purposes.

MEETINGS. ago
kvOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

the annual general meeting of the 
hareholdera of the Goodwin Law Book * 
'ublishing Co. of Toronto, Limited, will 
e held at the office of the company, 120 
ictorla-street, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
3th October, 1897, at 4 p.m., for the pur* 
ose of receiving the report of the directors 
f the company for thf* past year, for elect* 
ig the directors for the ensuing year ana 

H. Doughty, Acting

street, yesterday morning, are In part» al
most Identical. ,

138 Fine and a Little Warmer.
Minimum and maximum temperatnrea: 

Esquimau, 48-^56; Calgary, 26—58; Qu-Ap- 
pelle, 34—66; Winnipeg, 40—62; Port Ar
thur, 50—74; Parry Sound, 38—68; Toronto, 
40—62; Ottawa, 30—68; Montreal, 34—62; 
Quebec, 32—60; Halifax, 34—04.

rROBS: Winds mostly easterly ; fine; a 
little higher temperature at most places.

ed7
A»k year grever 1er Armed» Ceylon Tea.

“ John Bull ’ Malt Digestive Bread 
bonds up the syilem. Sola by the leading 
baker».

ir other business, 
ecretary. Monument».

See our designs and prices before pur
chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. The McIntosh Granite and Marble 
Company, Limited, office and show
room, 524 Yonge-street, opposite Mait- 
land-etreet. Works, Yonge-street, Deer 
Park.

Hied of Heart Dticasr.WE CAN KEEP
Three Rivers, Que., Oct. 3.—Mr. J. 

N. Bureau, a prominent citizen and 
Mayor of this town, died suddenly at 
his home htve to-day of heart disease. 
He was 70 years of age.Wild Ducks Cook-, Turkish Baths. u<)4 King W.

Bath and bed SI.
ex-

Open all night.our 146 Bingham’» Hurmle»» Headache Powders. 
Instant relief gneronteed. Are not deprea 
slog Bingham’s Pharmacy, lee tenge 81., 
Always opeq. Telephone 1*48. 1367

on Scotch Tweed Suits to order as low as 
$16# Bunt A Co., 119 Yonge. ©Ô

Warning.
We have been informed that certain per

sons are offering for sale the American 
Welsbach and similar lights. The public 
are warned that the Toronto Auer Light 
Company, Limited, is alone entitled to sell 
and rent Incandescent Gas Burners and 
hoods. , , , ,_ Infringing
pany s patents, and persons buying or rent
ing from them are liable to us for damages 
and royalties.

Call and see our beautiful Improved lights 
and shades for residences.

We give three times the candle-power 
for one-half the consumption of an ordinary 
gas jet.

The Toronto Auer Light Company, Lim
ited, 38 Toronto-street. 135

Pember’s Taper. Russian and Turkish 
Bams, 127 and 129 Yonge.FRESH and SWEET Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W, 

Ladies 75c ; gents, day 75c, evening 50c,ALL WINTER. DEATHS
DOLAN—At 5 p.m. Sunday, OcL 3, John 

Dolan, aged 55 years.
Funeral from his son’s residence, corner 

Dnndas and Dovercourt-road, Tuesday 
morning at 0 o’clock to St. Helen’s 
Church, thence to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

Landlord papers please copy.
HARP—At No. 1 Ketchum-avenue, Helen, 

wife of Alexander Harp (late Northern 
lighthouse service, Scotland), aged 76 
years.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 5, 
from above address to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. All friends please accept this 
the only Intimation.

JEFFRIES-On OcL 2. at 79 Bleecker- 
street, Thomas W., son of W. J. and 
Sarah Jeffries, aged 14 years 10 months.

Funeral to-day at 3 o’clock to Necropolis 
Cemetery.

Swansea, Eng., papers please copy.
MACKERROW—On Oct. 2, 1897, Andrew 

Mackerrow of Lome Park, aged 28 years.
Funeral Monday, Oct. 4, from 343 

Queen street west, at 2 p.m.

g.eamahlp Movement».Yellow Fever Record.

cor. Winchester and Parliament-streets. L 1
Special terms to weekly boarders. Din- 10 s 
ner 6 to 8 p.m.

Oct. 2. At From
St. Paul............. New York ....Southampton
La Touraine. ...New York..................Havre
Etruria.............. New York............. Liverpool
Rotterdam
Labrador...........Quebec....................Bristol

Oct. 3.
Malin Head.......Father Point

Quebec ........

Lakerlew Hotel.
Telephone 1831.

COLD STORAGE COMPANY.ORONTO
leading Liberals are After the British 

Premier With Sharp Sticks.
London. Oct. 2—The question ironic.il

ly asked by the Conservative press rela
tive to tlie whereabouts of the Liberal 
leaders has been answered in trip
hammer style during the past week by 
the speeches of John Mcrley, the former 
Chief Secretary for Ireland: Mr. H. H.
Asquith, the former Home Secretary, 
and Mr. George W. E. Russell, former 
Under-Secretary of State for India.
"Disgrace abroad” and “disaster at 
h. me" were the tenor of all the speech
es, as was to be expected, but it must 
be admitted that the arraignment is ap
proved by the consciences of many 
Conservatives, when they recall the 
record of the last two years or so. Mr.
Russell, in dealing with the subject, re
called Prince Bismarck’s verdict of
Lord Sajisibury ajr being "a lath painted in better health. No bad after-effects, 
to look like iron,” and Lord Randolph ! First-class references. Box 55, World 
Chun hill’s Inter estimate of the Pro- ; office. 7

l uver as bring “the greatest funk in I
*" Europe.” Mr. Russell added his own Armed» Cerlen Tea sharpen» the Intellect. I ceived.

New York Boulognecom-he Toronto 
Vindow Cleaning Co.

this com-Atl other sellers arePember’s Turkish Baths 7Sc. Evening 
see ; Bath and Bed St. 137 Yonge. .... Belfast 

. Aberdeen 
.. Montreal 
. New York 
.. .Montreal 
,. Hamburg 
. Tilt Cove 
... Halifax

Escalona
Pomeranian... .Glasgow
Géorgie..............Liverpool ..
Stockholm City.Manchester 

.. New Yora .

..Now York .

...New York .
La Gascogne. ...Havre ......... New York
Castlemoor.......London .........................Quebec
Sylvan la............Liverpool......................Boston

Liverpool ........ .. New York
Cephalonla....... Boston................... Liverpool
Oorlnthla.......... Boston...................... Bermuda
Beta

The fire struck the big marsh to the 
west of Winnipeg yesterday afternoon, 
the grass burning like tinder, and to
day the prairie is dotted with dead cat
tle. The fire came up to the outskirts 
of the city and burned one house and 
outbuildings in Fort Rouge, but for
tunately died out before doing further 
dann

Edwards 4 Hart-Smith, chartered Ac
countant», Bank of Commerce Bonding. 
Gee. Edwards, F.C.A. A Hart-Smith. t.A Paten! Steel Shingles.

Ask the Metal Shingle and Siding 
Limited, Preston, Out., for circula 
scriptlve of the new shingle which locks, 
when laid, on all four sides, making it Im
possible for rain or snow to drift up under 
them. ed

windows, at-\7* clean your 
tend your furnace, caretake 
your premises. We can do 
this work cheap because we 
make a business of it.

Co., 
r de-18ti California.

l’ara..........
Ceylon....New Pacing Record.

Oakland, Cal., Oct. 3.—Joe Wheeler 
has mode a new world’s record for 
4-year-old jmcing geldings by pacing a 
mile in 2.07 1-2 over a track that was 
2 seconds slow.

When r« ask far Adams’ Tnttl Fratil 
see that yon get It. Some dealers le obtain 
a big profit try to palm off Imitations.

Umbriagot station, 70 miles west on 
the C. P. R.. the depot and several 
were burned. The Dominion Grain 

«Company elevator, containing 20,000 
bushels wheat, three stores and 
house, several farm buildings and pro
duce were totally consumed. In the dis
trict north of the city a farmer named 
Markham was burned badly while try
ing to save his property and has been 
brought to the hospital. At Whitewater 
the elevator was burned.

At Oakville a lot of wood put ùp for

At Cook’s Turkish Baths. 20* King W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed $1-hone 1717.

51 YONCE STREET.
CillS

HalifaxBermuda
Fire.

Fire sale.—Owing to the store on Yonge- 
street being so crowded, the United Service 
Company have removed part -of the dam
aged stock to 97 King-street east, come 
quick ÎÎ you want bargains In Gents’ Fur
nishings and Clothing.

“Salada” Ceylon Tea 1* pare. The Lite Dr. Strange.
The only original photo of the late Dr. 

Strange can be had at Herbert E. Simp
son’s studio, 143 College-street. ed

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
v want of actiou in the biliary ducts, Jos 

x itality inutile stomach to secrete 
.sttic juices, without which digestion cau 
t go on; also being the principal cause 

r headache. Parmalee's Vegetable 1 *
ikt n before going to bed for f *JrL9 
i vor foil to give relief, and effect a cnr • 
!r. K.W.Ashdown, Ashdown. Ont., writes. 
Parmalee’s Pills are taking the ieau 
ïninst ten other makes which 1 have 
:ock.“ - ^

Fetherstonhangh to., paient sol tellers
am; experts, baux Commerce bunding, Toronto*

A ■ware-corpulency f’nreil.
Why suffer from corpulency when you 

cau he cured? This system leaves you
/

termine Ink.
We have just received a large con

signment of (law's Carmine Ink, in nil 
sizes. ' It is the best ink made and our 
prices arc right. Blight Bn*-, Uü 
Yonge-street.

■ •Salad*” Cerlen Tea I» healthlnl.

Bedetr* U«*»tanrnnt. Fire Sale geins on st the United Service 
Co.’s etere.Yenge-street, next the Maser. ’ 
Gents* Famishing» and €1»thing. »

Three harries Malpeque Oysters just re-
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